APS pro
Aerosol Provocation System
Research has demonstrated that the singleconcentration dosimeter method provides values
comparable to the Gold Standard 1
The integrated design of APS pro allows bronchial provocation protocols to use
a single concentration of the challenge substance, making bronchial provocation
testing cost effective, easier to perform and increase workflow efficiency.
Computer controlled nebulization guarantees the amount of drug inhaled is
reproducible. While on-line observing the patient’s breathing pattern in a flow/
time diagram the inhalation of the challenge substance can be controlled.
The two modes of administration, i.e. pulse or continuous nebulization, allow for a
broad age range to be tested.

Highlights
• APS pro integrates into CareFusion MasterScreen instruments Spirometry, IOS Impulse Spirometry, Rocc and Bodyplethysmography
• Fast drug delivery and high deposition through the side-stream
nebulizer
• Intelligent SentrySuite™ software guides the user through the entire
measurement process - automated workflow steps
• Comprehensive hygiene solution - disinfectable parts with a high
efficiency filter to eliminate the risk of cross-contamination

APS pro in three steps - Create, Nebulize, Observe
The SentrySuite™ measurement programs and provocation program work hand in hand. User-specific protocols and observation modules can be created
to optimize workflow and maximize clinical output.
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Patient safety holds the priority
Each protocol step triggers an automated feedback to the operator, i.e. either through a clear notification the operator is
warned to abort the provocation and start a dilatation, or guided to continue with the subsequent provocation step.

APS pro features
• Specific and non-specific bronchial provocation
testing
• Single and multiple concentration bronchial
provocation testing
• Highest level of patient safety and measurement
accuracy ensured through build-in, automated

Contra-indication

feedback, i.e. guidance and warnings  
• Automated calculation of the PD or PC at user
defined end of test criteria based on FEV1, R5,
Fres, sRaw, sGaw, etc.
• Real-time visualization of dose administration
and breathing patterns
• APS pro assists the entire provocation workflow
and timing intervals between the various doses
• Adjustable disease classification bar based on

IOS with integrated APS pro

PD or PC provocation threshold

Aborted inhalation

• Broad age range, from adult down to infant

APS pro seamlessly integrates into the
MasterScreen family of products

SentrySuite™ takes bronchial
provocation to the next level
SentrySuite software, or SeS, is a unique collection
of software applications designed to help improve
productivity and efficiency.
The Guidance instructional application helps
technicians coach their patients through the
actual measurement with intelligent text and
graphical messages designed to maximize patient
performance and meet quality criteria such as ATS/
ERS recommendations.
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Exchange nebulizer box

CAUTION - U.S. Federal Law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
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